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SAN FRANCISCO
FOLK DINED BY

WHITELAW REID
Templeton Crockers, Miss Jen-

;;••• nic Crocker and Parrotts
':\u25a0•:. •• Among Guests

Ambassador's Dinner in Honor
:„. of John Hays Hammond Is
:;. • Brilliant Event

:\ Resident Diplomats of London
':•;• ;. Entertain Representatives
£..-'•\u25a0 of Own Nations

f'. —
LONDON. June 25.— According to

the program in connection with
the coronation arranged by the

$'•'-.'\u25a0' foreign office, this evening was (
;;•; ftet Mide for the entertainment by the
\u25a0.:..:" resident diplomats of the special repre-
.: :.' sentatives of their countries. All the

:\u25a0 ], embassies and legations, therefore,
;: .• gave dinners which were largely fam-
}\;"ily affairs.

K$?.V. That at the German embassy was the

•t'i''-*n0"t brilliant. Crown Prince Freder-

x..l-.lck William and the crown princesses,
Prince Henry of Prussia and the
princes* were the principal guests.

;;>•• Reed Entertains
•i-•;.;•\u25a0 Among ts»«e who dined at Dorchester

House, the residence of Whltelaw
\u25a0..":•',***'<*« the American embassador, were
\u25a0'\u25a0.'John Hays Hammond, the special . en-
:":."•iv representing President T&ft at the
: .•• coronation. Miss Hammond and Mrs.
\u25a0 . ..Hammond, Mrs. Robert Bacon, wife of
;.-.'-.th« American ambassador at Paris,

•> Richard C Kerens, the American am-
:' V .basaador at Vienna and Mrs. Kerens;
'.;.' John Rigley Carter, the " American
i minister to Roumanla, and Mrs. Car-
:: ter; Consul General and Mrs. Griffiths,

Lord and Lady Sandhurst, Colonel
Jamea, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dodge, Mr.

;; and Mrs. Charles P. Taft and Miss Tart
;X Major General Greeley, Rear Admiral
;. .\ .Vr««land, Mr. and Mrs. Templeton
';\u25a0:\u25a0. Oool»r, and Miss Jennie Crocker, who '

•• ar» staying at Dorchester > House, Mr. ;

•\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0 and Mrs. Parrott of San Francisco, and
;\- Mr. and Mrs. Murray Young or New
s' Tor*. (

i

} Decorations Illuminated i
•

'\u25a0 . In honor of the visit of Special Envoy ,
\u25a0 Hammond to Dorchester House, \ the

•• decorations, which were one of the
•.•".greatest attractions of coronation week,

were again Illuminated. \\"
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond gave a lunXh-

; ... eon at Stratton house, the guests '!&-
--• ''-eluding the hereditary Princess of Saxe... 'Holnlngen, sister of the German em-
' : peror; Baron Rodr of the staff of the
;,; princess; Ambassador and Mrs, Reid,

. ••; Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Taft, and the
;...."' members of the special and regular
• ". embassies. Later Ambassador and Mrs.

'\u25a0•" Hammond went to "Windsor In a royal
'\u25a0•" motor with other coronation visitors,
'\u25a0-..And looked over the palace. They re-
•". paired from there- to Baron Leopold

;••. Rothschild's to attend a garden party.
.-\u25a0 '[• ' This was one of two important func-
: ' tions of the kind, the other being given ,

by John Norton Griffiths, M. P., to the
colonial visitors. Both, however, were '

''• 'spoiled by continuous rain, which ob- '
liged the guests to stay indoors.

Catholic Services
The foreign churches in London, as >

well as the English churches, hold cor- '.
onation thanksgiving services. That :
at the Roman Catholic cathedral of

> Westminster was unsually Impressive.
„.* It was the first opportunity for more

• than two centuries that the English

Catholics had had of Joining their fel-
• low countrymen In rejoicing at the
o coronation of a monarch without feel-

ins; resentment that the dead hand of
*. bygone prejudice made the occasion

one of condemnation of the central '* . tenets of their faith. ,
It was a notable and large congrega-

tion. including the duke of Norfolk.
• ' the earl marshal of the coronation cere-
• •. monies, who is leader of the English

Catholics, with many members of the
\u25a0'•" house of Moward, the earl of Denbigh,

'" •'; "the earl of Kennarc, Lord Beaton, Lord
°

#<
Granard, many members of parliament,

I rrumerous members of the foreign coro-
' nation missions and non-Cathoflc mem-
bers Qf the aristocracy.

Pi-dyers for Rulers
0> At the consecration of the Host, the

»pope's envoy to the coronation, who led
•the service, surrounded by dignitaries

,
o of the cathedral, knelt at the high altar

\u25a0
* and offered prayers for the king and

,! queen.
Later Archbishop Bourne gave a

•.-.'•luncheon in. honor of the envoy, at
• .•which the duke of Norfolk and other. •distinguished personages were guests.

The king and queen will return to

'\u25a0•. London tomorrow to begin another
• .week of festivities, including gala per-

formances at the opera and His Ma-
jesty's theater, another royal proces-
sion through North London, a children's
fete at Crystal palace, a garden party
at Buckingham palace and numerous

• other Important social functions. v

YOUNG GIRLS FULFILL
PACT TO END LIVES

EIDGWAY, 111., June 25.—A suicide

/.act between two girls was carried
j^ut last night, when Jessie Cobbman,
17 years of age, and Lucy Davidson,

aged 18 years, drank carbolic acid.

Muskrats Capsize
Canoes and Almost
Drown Three Girls

[sf»ecja/ Dispalch to The Call]
PITTSBURGH June 25.—Seven

prominent society girls camping
at Oakmont had a terrible ex-
perience with muskrats while out
r-Rnoelng In the Allegheny rlrer
this afternoon. During the des-
perate battle with the rodents
two canoes were capslsed and
three of the young women were
nearly drowned. Two of them

were bitten by the rats and are
now under the care of phyelctann.

Misn Venter Mattland of Verona
was the leader of the party of
young women. She led them on
a canoe paddle up the river.
When near Hulton station the
young women were making for
the shore for luncheon when
about fio rats attacked them.
With their paddles the young
women fought the rodents for
a quarter of an hour.

Henry Miller of Asplnwall and
a crowd of companions rowing
down stream saw the young
women battling for their lives
and rescued them. Beveral
canoeists have been drowned In
a mysterious manner near th«
same spot recently and It Is be-
lieved now that they met their
death while battling with musk
rats.

BURGLARS OPERATE
O'ER GUESTS' HEADS
Home of Wallace Foster in San

Rafael Robbed During
Party

[Spettal Dispatch to The Call]
SAN RAFAEL, June 25.—The most

daring robbery In Marin county for
many years was perpetrated between
midnight and 1 o'clock this morning at
the home of Wallace Foster, local man-
ager of the Pacific gas and electric
company. The thieves made away with
approximately . $3,000 worth of jewels
and $5.50 in money, leaving no clew to \
their identity save finger prints. En-
trance was gained through ~~ French
casements on the upper veranda while
the Fosters were entertaining guests
In the lower part of the house. Many
of the Jewels were heirlooms and their
true value can not be estimated.

Frank Depue of the state bureau of
identification was summoned to aid
Sheriff J. J. Keating and detectives who
are working on the case. DePue found
finger prints on the Jewel box from
which the loot was taken and also on
the cloth cover of the dresser In the
upper bedroom. The robbers had re-
moved a ladder from the garage and
leaned It against the second story
porch in order to reach the bedroom.

While Mr. and Mrs. Foster and their
guests laughed and talked in the living

room below the thieves forced • the
French windows apart with a Jimmy
and ransacked the room. This is what
they took:

Thri>*. diamond solitaire rings, Mexican opal
ring, -two plain gold ring*. little finger ring set
with three diamonds. amethyst ring, emerald
ring, 'turqnolse ring surrounded with• diamonds,
ring net with two pearls, diamond breastpin en-
circled with pearls, two gold watches, gold chain
and locket, 55.50.

The loss of the Jewels was first dis-
covered by Mrs. Foster when she and
her husband were retiring shortly after
1 o'clock.

HOT BREATH OF PLAINS
MAKES MERCURY JUMP

Burning Wind Plays Havoc With
Thermometer

KANSAS CITY, June 25.—A scorch-
ing wind from the south has blown all
day over eastern and central Kansas
and western Missouri, greatly damag-
ing growing crops and sending tem-
peratures to new high records. Re-
ports from but one county in Missouri
tell of rain. This was at Hartvllle In
Wright county.

In Kansas City the> temperature
reached 100 degrees.

At Salina and McPherson, Kan., the
temperature reached 114 degrees,
breaking the records for the last 26
years. Temperatures in other Kansas
towns today were: Manhattan, 118;
Abilene, 112; Concordla, 102; Emporia,
105; Kinsley, 100, and Strong City, 111.

Record in Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., June 25.—

Today was the hottest June 25 since
the local weather bureau was estab-
lished, the mercury reaching 103. The
heat is general throughout Oklahoma,
a maximum of ill degrees being re-
corded at Blackwell.

QUADRUPLETS ARE BORN
TO WIFE OF A RANCHER

Seven Babies In Four Years Is
Family Record

[Special Dispatch to The Call] ,
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., June 25.—

Albert Bunnell, wife of a rancher
near Stukel Ridge, ; gave birth yester-
day ito four babies—a boy and ; three
girls. The U*y -filed within a few hours,
but the thr«« »irls are healthy and
well. Doctor Patterson of Merrill at-
tended Mrs. Buno«n. He say*r tile four
bable* w*i*he41 a totaj ofil2a pounds.
This makes seven call^es" ban* to Mrs.
BvioaeU is loar jwh, : - ;---

SUNDAY SCHOOL
HEADS FEAR AN
INSURGENT MOVE

Progressives Submit Ultimatum
on the Adoption of New

Lesson Series

Four Church Denominations Are
Opposed to Continuance of

Old System

ADIFFKRWNCH
of opinion, grow-

ing out <tt (ha prolonged con-
troversy In the lessons com-
mittee of the International Sun-

day school association over the pro-
posed graded lessons, has become so

| acute during the taut few days as to
jcause some of the leader* to fear an
| Insurgent movement on the part of
four strong denominations now con-

[ tributing to the strength and support

|of the association. The Issue waits
, upon the final report of th« executive
| committee, which will be mad* today,
\u25a0 and should the report be unfavorable
; to the pro«;re»lvM there is a probabil-
ity that tlioup dtnomln&tiona will secede
from Hip association, or at least from
that part of It whU'h supervises tiir

preparation of th« uniform ie«ao:m used
throughout the Sunday school* of the
country.

Revolt Long Standing
The revolt has been growing for a

long time. Three years ago, at the
jLouisville convention, a .large branch
of the association, headed by the Metho-
dist church, the Methodist church
South, the Presbyterian church North
and the Congregatlonallsts, made
formal demand upon the executive com-
mittee to ratify their plans for graded

lessons. They desired to break away

from the old uniform series that has
served since 1872, Introducing lessons

' j that comply with what is termed the
; general forward or "progressive" church

• jmovement.
According to the ministers of these

1 | denominations, the Sunday school has
I been retarded by the association and

: has not kept pace with changed con- |
ditions. The Louisville convention re-
fused to adopt the plan, but gave these
branches permission to act to work and ,

frame a graded series to-be used "un-
I officially," if desired.

Thls year members of the executive
committee representing the Baptist and
Presbyterian churches in the south and
the Canadian churches have bitterly
opposed the tendency to depart from
the traditional system, and although it

Is announced that both sides are will-
ing to make concession for the good
of the association, there are grave
doubts regarding the outcome.

Open Break Likely
Rev. J. T. McFarland, editor of the

Methodist publications, said last night
that the situation was acute and that
If the report were unfavorable there
would likelybe an open break with the
international. Rev. Mr. McFarland
said:

"There may be enough hard headed
businessmen on the committee to recog-
nize the Impracticability of breaking off
at this point our efforts to supply our-
selves with graded lessons, but at the

same time the southerners and the
Canadians and sorn* of the northern
Baptists are strongly against departure
from the traditional system.

"We have gone so far with this al-
ready, and we believe so strongly in
the graded lessons, that there is only

one course for us. We must change
with the times, in spite of what the
association does, and if they are against
us, we will withdraw and go It alone."

pURSE OF RUM
IS DENOUNCED

White Ribbon Wearers Call
on Congress to Foster

Temperance Cause

That the monster of intemperance,

described as the most rampant social
evil in the country today, shall be
fought to the death by the ballot, and
that congress shall be petitioned for
prompt passage of the Miller-Curtis
bill, now before it, in order that the
people's will in the prohibition states
may not be nullified by the protecting
jurisdiction with which the liquor

trade is fostered by the interstate com-
merce commission, were the sentiments
expressed by the 2,000 white ribbon
wearers who thronged the Coliseum
yesterday and rouslngly resolved to
Jo their utmost for the anti liquor
cause.

The occasion was the meeting of the
temperance department of the Inter-
national Sunday school association and
of the anti saloon league, and the
speakers were all of national reputa-

tion in temperance endeavor.
"With an oblation of tears and

blood," «aid Rev. A. C. Bane, super-
intendent of the leasrue for California,
"our nation waa christened 'the land
of the brave and the home of the free,"
but Intoxicated with a beverage of beer
and rum, it is fast becoming- the land
of the drunk and the home of the
slave," After pointing out what the
nations of Europe are doing to regu-

Fiery Pit a Myth, Says Pastor
Eternal Punishment He Denies

Rev. Russell Believes All
Mankind Will Become

Perfect Humans

His Theory Is the Dead Are
But Sleeping Until

Resurrection Day

"Hereafter" was the title under
which r«*!"r Russell of the London and
Break!}!) tabernacles unfolded his new
\u25a0cliptne of the future life to an audience
whleli flllei! Dreamland rink yesterday
afternoon and whom he cheered, pre-
sumably, by assuring them that there
la no hell, at least of the old fashioned
brimstone type.

He can quote the bible, Old Testa-
ment and New, for his purposes, and
for two hours he spoke with never a
moment of hesitation or faltering.
Imaginary conversations between him-
self and various characters, fictitious
or rpal, «f one age or another, he car-
ried on at great length, dealing with
nil iuaj«cta with colloquial freedom.

Kven's ol ancient days, sacred, his-
toric or social, he brought up to date
and applied to his argument with clever

• is>'times witty ease.
Ho I ppun his address by compliment-

Ing Sun !'ianclsco on having here the

International Sunday school convention,
with whirl: he Is In no wise affiliated,
having no Sunday school work under
his Jurisdiction. He urged that the
"higher criticism." which he character-
ized as Infidelity masquerading under
another form, be rigidly excluded in
all Its forms from the Sunday school
as tending to destroy faith in the bible.

He began by saying that his addre. s
wan on a subject which was of more
interest than any other in the world to
people, whether they were Christians
or not.

Guesses Not Satisfying
Guesses as to the future state \satls-

fled no one, he said, but he could show
from the bible that the accepted the-
ories are wrong, both " he Roman Cath-
olic and the Protest; t.
, \u25a0 From the bible , ,? ,-, .id show'fa^ta^
he said, that woul^'prove satisfying to
the head and the heart. This question
is the one which la now causing most
of the Infidelity of the world, and infi-
delity, he declared. Is increasing, not

the .blatant Infidelity of Paine and oth-
ers, but the refined critical infidelity
of the colleges. With the latter type
he has some sympathy, he says, as he
passed through that phase of criticism
himself, but with the casting aside of
the ralth of his Presbyterian fathers
he cast aside the bible. Later he dis-
covered his mistake, took up his bible
and has read and studied, freed from
the spectacles of his fathers, through
which he had formerly gained a dis-
torted vision.

He analysed the belief In hexver
hell and purgatory of the Roman Cath-
olics, which were never discovered in
the bible, he says. Then he took Mar-
tin Luther and the Reformation, de-
scribed the abolition of purgatory and
the decision of the dissenters that
every one must go to hell who had
formerly been In purgatory. Later he
Introduced John Calvin and the doc-
trine of predestination, contrasted his
character with that of John Wesley and
showed the mistaken sanctity of both
and expounded their misconception of
the nature of God.

If God were indeed a Just God, he
said, and a merciful and loving God as
we believe, It is inconceivable that he
should condemn humanity to eternal
suffering.

No Justice In Torture
"There is no Justice In torturing you

forever for the crimes you have done
here," he declared.

Purgatory was made, he says by our
forefathers with a bump of imagina-
tion and that and hell of the eternal
torture type were never mentioned In
the bible.

"Hold on to the bible," he urged, "It
is the only book that has a rational,
sensible conclusion on the subject. God
Is all wise, all just, all loving and all
powerful and he is able to make things
work out according to his wisdom."

His theory is that the dead are sleep-
ing until the resurrection day, that they
will then rise and then will be insti-
tuted two schemes of salvation. One
an earthly blessing and the other heav-
enly and both everlasting. The salva-
tion of the church comes first; it Is an
"elect" special class, whose glorious
reward will be on the spiritual plane

as joint heirs with the Redeemer. Not
until the church's salvation shall be
completed in the first resurrection will
the world's salvation be due to begin.

The blessing of mankind will be a
restitution —a restoring to human per-
fection —to the image of Ood In the
flesh.

This restoration to the perfect man,
as was Adam before his fall, will bring

to pass, according to Pastor Russell,
one of the most wonderful coloniza-
tion schemes that the mind can con-
ceive. All of the dead, who are not

of the elect, will remain on the earth
living the perfeot life for 1,000 years,
after which they will enter on the sec-
ond death, from which there is no res-
urrection.

«c said that this would be possible,
for although there have been scientific

PASTOR RUSSELL

Charles Taze Russell —"Pastor Russell" —a "circuit rider" over a
30,000 mile loop yearly to many churches, and principally taken up with
his work at the Brooklyn tabernacle, is a native of Pittsburg, Pa., and is
fifty-nine years old. He began his ministry in 1878 at Pittsburg as pastor
of a congregation unattached to any denomination and has always remained

an independent. Pastor Russell has preached the doctrine of eternal death
instead of eternal punishment, as the future state of the wicked. With-
out claiming to be the founder of any sect, he has grown to a wide m-
fluence, 400,000 copies yearly of his "Studies in the Scriptures" now
finding their way among the people.

PANAMA MERCHANT FLEET
PROPOSED BY NEW BILL

Representative Stephens Will Ask Congress to Build Six
Ships For Western Coast Trade

[Specie! Dispatch to The Call]
WASHINGTON, June 25.—As the first

step in a big campaign of western

businessmen to make the Panama canal

as useful as possible In developing the

trade of the country. Representative

Stephens of California will soon Intro-

duce in congress a bill to provide an
appropriation so thstt the government

can build six ships for Panama trade.

Until the canal is opened" these ships

will operate between the Pacific coast
cities and Panama in connection with
the Panama railroad and the great

vessels plying between the eastern
coast of the canal zone and the Atlan-
tic coast cities. After the opening of

the canal the line is to be operated on
a through schedule direct from the Pa-

clfic coast to the Atlantic coast ports
of this country.

R. P. Stephens 1 proposition Is that the
government vessels should be available
as naval auxiliaries in time of war. He
believes that by this means practical
results can be obtained that would
come from the establishment of a wider
policy of ship subsidy. The navy will
be given the necessary vessels for use
as colliers In event of war.

If nothing Is done the Pacific Mall
steamship company, controlled by the
transcontinental railroads, presently
will be in position to dominate the
canal traffic, and in that event, the
coast people fear, the canal will prove
of small competitive value, because It
will not be permitted seriously to re-
duce transportation rates.

HORSE NOSES MOTORCYCLE
"COP," BUT HE CATCHES AUTO

[Special Dispalch to The Call]
SAN JOSE, June 25.—Two San Fran-

cisco automobllists, Frederick C. Tal-

bot, member of a big San Francisco

lumber firm, and L. C. Hammond, were

arrested today by Motorcycle Deputy

Sheriff Agraz for speeding In the vicin-
ity of Gilroy. Each gave bail for his
appearance In a local Justice court.

Talbot was going 54 milus an hour,
according to Agraz' "speedometer,"

and the deputy sheriff, who was for-
merly a professional motorcyclist, had

to let his big seven horsepower twin
out a few notches before he was able
to get within hailing distance of the
flying lumberman.

A rancher who got out of the way
for the automobile drove back Into the
road just as Agra« shot by. The motor-
cyclist's shoulder etmck the horse's
nose. For about 50 yards the deputy-
wobbled as though he were going
down, but he managed to right his
skidding machine and soon overtook
Talbot.

CAILLAUXEXPECTED TO BE
NEXT PREMIER OF FRANCE

[Special Cable to The Call] .
PARIS, June 25.—Joseph Caillaux,

minister of finance in the retiring cab-
inet, will be the next premier of France,

it la generally expected tonight.

President Fallieres was absent from

the capital when the cabinet was de-

feated in the chamber of deputies on
Friday. He returned from Rouen this
morning and visited Premier Monis,

who la still confined to his room by
Injuries sustained five weeks ago to-

day when he was struck by an aero-
plane at the start of the Parli-iladrld

air race. M. Monla offered to the presi-
dent the resignation of the whole cab-
inet, at the same time indicating plainly
that he deemed M. CaiUaux the best
man to succeed him as premier.

Although this resignation left the re-
public without a government, President
Fallieres did not seem to regard the
situation as at al! critical, for he post-
poned the customary consultations with
the party leaders In parliament until
after the race for the Grand Prix wa*
run,

RICH MEN AID
WOMAN TO

SMUGGLE
Uncle Sam Will Try to Indict

Millionaire Manufacturer
and Coal Merchant

JEWELS WORTH $300,000

INVOLVED IN CHARGES

Romantic Story of Attachment
Between Parties Feature

of Racy Scandal

CUSTOMS OFFICIALS NOT
WILLING TO CLOSE EYES

NEW YORK. June 25.—That the
government la not disposed to
deal leniently with Nathan Allen,

the multimillionaire leather
manufacturer of Kenosha, Wis., who Is
< harged with aiding the fascinating

Helen D. Jenkins in smuggling into

this country $300,000 worth of jewels,

was manifest last night when it became
known that an effort would be made
not only to indict Allen, but also John
R. Collins, a wealthy and prominent
coal merchant of Nashville, Term., who
is alleged to have been a party to the

- -t.

Mr. Jenkln, who I al o known by cv-
other name, is pretty and Is what

the French call chic.

Romantic Acquaintance
She first became acquainted with Al-

len In Chicago in 1908. She was intro-
duced to him by Collins, then interested
with Allen in the Southern coal com-
pany, and not long afterward went to
live at the Stratford hotel. It is boldly

asserted by the New York papers this
morning that the following year Allen
furnished elaborately a house in fash-
ionable Sheridan road, Chicago. Later
Mrs. Jenkins suddenly left her Chicago
home and came to New York, where a

magnificent house was furnished for
her In West Eighty-sixth street.

In March Allen sailed for Europe on
the Kronprlnzessen Cecille. Mrs. Jen-
kins went abroad on the same steamer
and the two, acompanled by Collins, re-
turned June 6. It •was at this time
that the Jewels were brought Into the
country.

BALL PLAYER, HIT IN
HEAD BY CURVE, MAYDIE

Raymond Hahanan Injured in
Game at Redwood City

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITY, June 25.—Raymond

Hahanan. first baseman of the Excelsior
Merchants' baseball team from San
Francisco, was probably fatally Injured

In a game of baseball here this after-
noon.

The team of which Hahanan was a
member was playing the Redwood City

Juniors. Hahanan was at the bat,

when a curve pitched by Robert Fox
of the local team struck him on trie

head, knocking him unconscious. The
game broke up and the Injured man
was taken from the field.

He was carried to a nearby residence
and Dr. H. W. Taggart wa» summoned.
The doctor pronounced his Injury &

fracture of the skull and declared that
he could not live. He was taken to
San Francisco.

Hahanan came to this state from
Chlca.gr© for his health several months
ago. His parents, who Uv« in the east,
are said to be wealthy.

U. S. SEAMAN IN JAPAN
GETS 5 YEARS IN PRISON

Convicted of Slaying Another
American Bluejacket

TOKIO, June 26.—John E. Atklna, a
seaman of the United State* cruiser
Saratoga, has been sentenced to five
years' Imprisonment for killing John
L. Saunders, a bluejacket of the New
Orleans.

Atkins was tried before three Jap-

anese judges on June 25. He was de-
fended by Attorney Hatoyama, son of
the president of the diet.

It was shown that the killing oc-
curred during a row while Atkins was
Intoxicated. He declared on the stand
that he could not recall stabbing Saun-
ders.

MOSBY'S MEN FREED
BY ARMY AUTHORITIES

Leader and Two Officers Kept
in Fort Rosecrans

SAN DIEGO, June 25.—0n orders

from the war department, trans-

mitted through General Bliss, the
members of Mosby's band of Insur-
gents, who have been detained at Fort

Rosecrans since they fled across the
line from Tijuana last Thursday, were
given their freedom this evening.

About 90 of them were brought by the
government boat from the fort to this
city. Mosby, Adjutant Laflin and Reed
were not Included In the orders for
release, as they are accused of riolat-
ir.g the law.Continued on Page 2, Colqsui 3 \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0Cuattttued on I'uce S, Coloma 6
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I DO Y@U REALLY KNOW 1
• Just what The Call's great Baa^s :

levers' Contest is? It i§ §H 6tlt-
growth el lh§ piiVfle picture idea, :
a game for the evening hours. Read
about it in today's Contest story!

, )J

THE WEATHER
YESTERDAY—Highest temperature. 64;

lowest Saturday night, 52.

FORECAST FOR TODAY—Fair, except
foggy in the morning; light northwest mind.


